Teacher Education Outreach Programs

**Elementary Education Endorsement**

This 58-62-credit program is designed for practicing teachers who hold an endorseable Washington State Teaching Certificate and wish to obtain an additional endorsement in elementary education. The program provides coherent preparation in all areas of the elementary education curriculum. Successful completion of the program leads to recommendation to the Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction for the K-8 Elementary Endorsement.

### Admissions & Retention

- Washington state teaching certificate
- Cumulative grade point average of 2.75 or higher overall or for the last 45 quarter credits or 30 semester credits.

Retention in the program requires continuous demonstration of competence in standard oral and written English in all coursework. Retention also requires maintenance of a 2.75 quarterly GPA for each quarter after admission. The State of Washington requires students to earn a "C" or better in all major endorsement and most education courses.

### Outreach Locations - Bremerton, Everett, Seattle

#### Endorsement Core

- **SPED 360** Introduction to Special Education (4)
- **ELED 372** Introduction to Teaching Seminar (4)
- **ELED 472** Developing Teaching Seminar (3)
- **ELED 474** Documenting Teaching Seminar (3)

#### Additional Classes

- **ELED 380** Literacy I: Foundations (4)
- **ELED 426** Social Studies Methods (4)
- **ELED 478** Literacy: Fluent Communicators (4)
- **SPED 467** Curriculum Based Evaluation (4)
- **MATH 381** Teaching K-8 Mathematics I (4)
- **MATH 382** Teaching K-8 Mathematics II (4)
- **MATH 383** Teaching K-8 Mathematics III (4)
- **SCED 480** Science Methods & Curriculum for Elementary School (5)
- **SCED 490** Lab/Field Experience in Elementary Science (3)
- **HLED 455** Health Education Grades K-8 (2)
- **PE 345** PE for Elementary School (3)
- **ART 398** Integrated Arts for Elementary Educators (3)
Courses through Advisement

ELED 373  Introduction to Teaching Practicum (1)
ELED 473  Developing Teaching Practicum (2)
ELED 475  Documenting Teaching Practicum (2)
ELED 479  Practicum II: Literacy (2)
SPED 440  Practicum I: General Education (2)

Students must meet the pre-requisites required for each class. For detailed information about pre-requisites please contact your advisor

Bellingham

Endorsement Core

SPED 360  Introduction to Special Education (4)
SPED 420  Effective Teaching (4)
SPED 460  Universal Interventions for Class Mgt. (4)

Additional Classes

ELED 424  Language Arts in the Classroom (4)
ELED 426  Social Studies Methods (4)
SPED 462  Teaching for Learning, Mtvtn & Achvmt (5) OR
SPED 472  Behavior Assessment & Intervention (4)
SPED 463  Curriculum Based Evaluation (5)
SPED 483  Reading Instruct. For Students with Special Needs (4)
MATH 381  Teaching K-8 Mathematics I (4)
MATH 382  Teaching K-8 Mathematics II (4)
MATH 383  Teaching K-8 Mathematics III (4)
SCED 480  Science Methods & Curriculum for Elementary School (5)
SCED 490  Lab/Field Experience in Elementary Science (3)
HLED 455  Health Education Grades K-8 (2)
PE 345  PE for Elementary School (3)
DNC/THTR/MUS/ART 398  Integrating Arts for Elem Teachers (3)

Courses through Advisement

SPED 440  Practicum: General Ed (4)
SPED 480  Practicum III: Literacy (3)
SPED 494  Internship (15)
ART 380  Art Educating the Child (3)
DNC 433  Creative Movement for Educators (4)
MUS 361  Music for Elementary Teachers (3)
THTR 350  Theater for Youth (3)
THTR 351  Creative Pedagogy (4)

Students must meet the pre-requisites required for each class. For detailed information about pre-requisites please contact your advisor